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Before Sen and Allanmi, J J .

MUSAMMAT B IB I B ILK IS 
Ang.^ 11. V.

SHEIKH W A H ID  AXjT.^
Muhammadan Law—Muslim, doctrine of— wheflirr w 

arehaw rule of law— gift of undimdod share in dmsihle 
properfij, whether invalid— gift, essential' conditions of— 
divestment of ‘possession.

A gift of an undivided share in a property which is capable 
of division offends against the doctrine of mushaa and is 
invahd under the Mn'hamniadan law.

The doctrine of nnishaa is not an archaic rule of law and, 
although not favoured, cannot be ignored or repudiated.

Mariam Bibi v. Slmkh Mnhaninuid Ibrahim 1), follouurL 
Anieeroo7iissa Khatoon V. Ahedoonissa Khatoon (2), MuUieli 
Abdool Gaffoor v. Muleka (^), Muhammad Mnmtoz Ahmad v. 
Zuhaida Jan (4), Ihrahim Gooiam Ariff y, Saihoo (5) and Abdul 
AxizY. F'ateh Mahomed Haji (^), diBtinguished.

Transfer of possession, in the theory of tiie Mnhaniniadan 
'Law of “ hiba ” , is not merely a form nor something merely 
Bupplying evidence of the intention to make a gift, but is 
e>;|)ressely insisted upon as a part of the substantive law in 
order that that may be effectuated whicli is souglvt to be 
ell'ectuated by a gift, viz., the transfer of ihe ownerslnp of ilie 
property from the donor to tlie donee.

Where, therefore, it appeared that the donor adminisfered 
and remained in joint possession of tlie property gifted with, 
the donee until his death,

Held, that the gift was not perfected by a proper transfer 
c/f possession and was invalid,

*Set',011(1 Appeals nos. Iwll and 1512 of 1924, from a decision of 
\V. H. Boj^ce, Esq., i.e.S., District Judge of Bhagalpux, datt'd the 8lKt 
July, 1924, reversing a decision of Babxi Rabindra Nath Ghoah, MimBif, 
3st Court of Bhagalpur, dated the 24th September 1928.
(1) (1913) 28 Cal. L. J. 800. (4) (1889) I. L. R. 11 All. 400, P. (1,
(2) (1874-75) L. R. 2 I. A. 87. (5) (1508) I. L. R. 85 Cal. 1, ;
(8} (1884) I. L. B. 10 Cal. 1112, (6) (1911) I. L. R. gp Cftl. 618,



Appeal by the plaintiff.
The facts of the case oiit of which these appeals 

arose were as follow s:— Tiirab All had three 
Ahsaii, Bahadur and Wahid. Bahadnr predeceased 
Tiirab A li leaving two sons Mosaheb and Jiimmah. Wahid Ali. 
It was the case i)f the plaintiff that immediately after 
the death of Bahadur Turab made an oral gift of his 
properties dividing them into three shares, one-third 
in favour of Ahsan, one-third in favour of Moaahiib 
and Tmnmah to be enjoyed in equal moieties, that is 
one-sixth each, and one-third in favour of Wahid, 
defendant second party, and the donees entered into 
possession and occupation of the respective shares 
given to them. It was found that Ahsan also 
predeceased Turab Ali leaving his widow Musammat 
Bibi Nazirun, defendant first party, and his fon 
Eiahi who married Musammat Bibi Ghafurim.
Elahi left two daughters the plaintiff and one 
Musammat Bibi Hassina who subsequently died. The 
plaintiff instituted the suit praying for an adjudica
tion that she was entitled to eleven-forty-eigbths share 
in the properties set out in the schedule to the plaint 
on the basis of the oral gift above mentioned in favour 
of Ahsan, and praying for recovery of possession of 
the same after dispossessing the defendants, first, 
second and third parties therefrom. The defendant 
third party was Shaikh Deyanat Ali, grandson of 
Turab A li by his daughter Nazirnn. The plaintiff 
alleged in the plaint that ever since the oral gift above 
mentioned the donees, that is Ahsan, Moaaheb,
Jummah and Wahid, and after the death of Ahsan 
his representatives, remained in joint possession of 
all the properties specified in the plaint until three 
years before the institution of the suit. Thereafter, 
the defendants 1 to 3 made a common cause against 
the plaintiff and defendant no. 4, her maternal grcand- 
father, and refused to allow her a share of the income 
from the properties.

The Hunsif made a decree for possession in her 
favour in respect of eleven-forty-eigliths share o f tb^
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192T. properties left by Tni‘n.b with the exception^ ôf 
McsiumT̂ ' S-annas 4:-pies sli;ire in one of the properties which 

Bisi Bixicis was found by him to have been pirrchased by Tnrab 
Sheikh  ̂ pleaded in the phniit.

aVahid Ar.1. appeals were preferred Mgainst tlu’! judgment
and decree of the Miuisif to the District Judge of 
Bhagalpiir, one by the defendant no. 3 Shaiĥ li Deyanat 
All, and the other by the defendant no. 4. The 
District Judge allowed' both the appeals holding that 
there was an oral gift as alleged by the plaintiff but 
that after the gift the condition of the family v̂as not 
altered. The property remained undivided and was 
administered first by Turab during his lifetime and 
after his death by Wahid. Thus the District Judge 
was apparently of the view that there ŵ as- no divest
ment of the property such as is required by the 
Mnhammadan Law. A  further question was raised 
as to whether the gift was bad according to the rule 
of miishaa. The District Judge came to the conclu
sion that in the present case the properties wd)ich were 
the subject-matter of the alleged gift l)eing capable of 
division, and there having been no division effected 
although the gift ŵ as said to have been made over a 
quarter of a century ago, it must be invalid and :no 
decree could be based thereon.

jS. N. Sahay, for the appellant.
K. Husnain, S. A . Khan and Hasnn Jan, for the 

respondents.

Sen, J. (after stating the facts set out above, 
proceeded as follows):—The argument addressed to 
us in this Court has proceeded entirely on the question 
as to whether the gift alleged was, in the circumstances 
found by the Court below, invalid in view of the 
Muhammadan law of gifts and of mushaa 
Learned Counsel on behalf of the appellant urges 
that the rule of mushaa is an archaic rule and must 
not be applied to modem conditions. Various rulings 
have been placed,, as, also texts bearing on the
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question, in support of the proposition tliat altlioiigli 1927- 
the rule wa.s laid down by A)>ii Haniffa witli great 
strictness liis disciples and later ooinmentators iiave iu b i  B iV e is  

gradually relaxed tlie rule in order to validate gifts „ 
wliicli according to Abu Haniffa would have been 
invalid. It ivS also contended that the rulings relied 
on the support of this view show that there ii5 a 
tendency, in vieAV of the changed conditions of society 
in modern times, to whittle down the rule of mushaa 
to such an extent that it may fairly be said that the 
rule at present is non-existent. " It is necessary, 
therefore, to consider the cases which have been cited 
and upon which much reliance has been placed. The 
earliest of the cases dted is tliat of Ameeroonisi^a 
Khatbon v. Aledoonimi Khatoon {̂ ), In that case 
the subjects of gift were definite shares in certain 
zamindaries and such shares “  were for revenue 

‘ purposes distinct estates, each having a separate 
num])er in the Collector’s books, and each being liable 
to the Government only for its own separately assessed 
revenue In tliese circumstances their Lordships of 
the Judicial Committee held that the rule of Muham
madan Law as to mushaa did not apply to property of 
that description. The following passage from their 
judgment makes it clear that their Lordships clearly 
recognized the existencp of the rule of mushaa in 
Muhainmadan Law but in view of the fact that the 
properties in that particular case were such as would 
admit of separate enjoyment they thought that the 
case did not come within the operation of that rule

' ‘ A  legal objection to the validity of these gifts 
was made in the High Court on the ground that the 
gift of mushaa, or an' undivided part in propei*ty 
capable of partition, was, by Muhammadan Law, 
invalid. This point â ppears'* to have been: takea fof 
the first time in the High Goui't, and was argued at 
this bar. That; a ririey o f this' kind docs exist in 
Muhammadan Law with rega.rd to some subjects of 
gift is piam. The Hedaya gives the two reasons on

(1B74^75) L. b T 2 I. A. 87^ ^
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1927. wliich it is foiindof]: First, that complete seisin being 
'i\SsTmmv['  ̂ Hecessary condition in cases of gift, and tliis being 

BiBr BiLKis impracticablo with respect to an indefinite part of a 
, divisiWe thing, the condition cannot be performed;

secondly, because it would throw a burden on the 
' 'donor he iiad not en̂ âged for, viz., to make a 

division. (See Book X X X ., c. 1 ., vol. iii, p. 293.) 
Instances are given by text writers of undivided things 
which cannot be given, such as fruit unpin eked from 
the tree and crops uiitevered from the laud. It is 
obvious that with regard to things of _this luiture 
separate possession caunot be given in their undivided 
state, and confusion niiglit thus be created between 
donor and donee which the law. will not allow.

In the present case the subjects of the gift are 
definite shares in certain zamindaries, the nature of 
the right in them being defined and regulated by the 
public x\cts of the British Government. The High 
Court, after stating that the shares ‘ were for revenue 
purposes diwstinct estates, each having a separate 
number in the Collector’s books, and ea.ch being liable 
to the Government only for its own separately 
assessed revenue ’ and farther, that the pro}>rietor 
collected a definite share of the rents from the raiyats 
and had a right to this definite share and no more, 
held that the rule of the Muhammad an Law did not 
apply to property of this description.

In their Lordships’ opinion this view of the High 
Court is correct. ”

This view it may be meutioned is quite in accord 
with the opinion expressed in text-books l)y learned 
authors on the subject of M.'uhannTiadan Law. Mr. 
iVnieer Ali in his book of Muhammadan Law (4th Ed. 
p. 100) says

l i . is c lea r , tbei'i-fui'e, iliati uin.-ovding to  tin* do«ttiiieK  unfcually in  
frrt’»e  ihe.. orig in al idrii-ino^^s o f iliR loe liiiiea l vult- r t^ la tiiij 'io -m u «ltaa *  haR 
l)ei‘n ('urisiilt'rabl\ fiii do^vn. • ,

t '. " .  ; (« )  AUhriUgli a <-'ifl uf iirnpt-riy ('a]>Hbl« o f  t liv is iou  ov p d rti-
tioM twxi or irioru persoTis is u«t valid, yet it they take poBBGfjsioil 
nuclei- the authority o£ tiiu doJaor it veaty iu them the ri|̂ ĥi) of proptjrty.
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ih) Authority to take posseasioc or placing tiie donees in a position 1927.
to talce possession is equivalent to delivery o£ possession.
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. M ttsammat
(c) Partition by tlio donees themselTes after possession is sufficient gjgj 

to vuliilate tlie gift,”  ■«. '
Sheikh

It must be remem];)ered that in the present case Wmm All 
there were none of these circumstances present. On 
the contra-ry the finding of the Court below is that 
aiter the deed of gift Turab Ali remained in joint 
possession until after liis death and administered the 
properties and subsequent to his death Wahid Ali who 
remained joint with the rest administered the 
property.

Another learned author, Mr. Taiz Badruddin 
Tyabji, in his book on the Principles o f Miiliaminadcan 
Law (2nd Ed., p. 423) observes :

- * “ the validity of a gift of * muebaa ’ mnsii be tested in the same way 
as of any otlier gift: thero must be as complete a transfer of tlie 
possessiun of the subject of gift aa the circumstances, permit; and the 
flonec ia nut entitled to claim anything to be dbno in his favour that 
the donor inis not done: the Courts are inclined to uphold a gift of 
' n'luwhaa i.e., of an undivided part of property, except where the 
omission to separate the portion of the property which'is the Bubject 
of gift from the rest of it, ia taken as an indication that there has been, 
in effect, an incomplete transfer, which the donor would have completed 
by partition,, had he intendcxl to complete the gift.”  ,

Another passage at page 433 throws light not only on 
the validity or otherwise of a gift under the law of 
mushaa but under the general principle as to transfer 
o f possession under the Muhammadan Law:-™

“  Transfer of possession, in the theory of the Muhammadan Im  
of ‘ hiba ’ is not merely a form, nor something merely supplying evidence 
of the intention to make a gift. The necessity for the transfer of posses
sion is expressly insisted upon as part of the substantive law, in ordei 
that that may be effectuated, which is gought to be effectuated; by :S 
gift, viz.,- the transfer of, the owner of the, property from the donor „to 
the donee * The law . does not ask, Did
the donor really intend to give, the sabiecii of giftj i.e.,, did he;really 
intend to , transfer the ownership of the aubjeet of gift from himself’ to 
the donee? What the law asks is, Has the dohor: actually given w a y ?  
or Has the ownership bean aotuaUy transferred from tha d.onor to the 
donee?

In vie^ of these principles and the principle laid 
down in the lulmg o f the Judicial Committee above



B27. mentioned it seems to be apparent tliat the present 
MtrsAjprw' comes properly within the rule of mushaa as it 

Bib̂  Bilkts obtains in Muhammadan Law,
 ̂ The next case relied upon iw that of Mullioh

muTkLx.Al}dQol Gaffoor v. MuMa (i). In that case the point 
a T of contention was as to whether certain lands, with 

‘ respect to which khas or actual possesvsion could not 
be given but which being in the possession of ân 
ijaradar could only admit of possession by collection 
of rents, could be the subject-matter of gift under 
the Muhammadan Law. It was contended by the 

'plaintiff that such lands could not properly be made 
the subject-matter of gift. Garth, (3.J., observed in 
his judgment:— '"In  dealing with these points we 
must not forget that the Muhammadan I.aw, to which 
our attention has been directed in works of very 
ancient authority, was promulgated many centuries 
ago in Bagdad and other Muhammadan countries, 
under a very different state of laws and society from 
that which now prevails in India; and that, although 
we do our best here in suits between Muhammadans to 
follow the rules of Muhammadan Law, it is often 
diffi.cult to discover what those rules really were, and 
still more difficult to reconcile the differences which so 
constantly arise between the great expounders of the 
Muhammadan Law ordinarily current in India, 
namely, Abu Haniffa and hi’s two disciples. We 
must endeavour, so far as we can, to ascertain the 
true principles upon which that law was founded and 
to administer it with a due regard to the rules of 
equity and ^ood conscience as well as to the laws and 
state of society and circumstances which now prevail 
in this country, ”  He then proceeded to hold that 
"  What is usually called possession in this country is 
not actual or khas possession but the receipt o'f the 
rents and profits and if lands let on leases could not be 
made the subject of gift many thousands of gifts which 
have been made over and over again of zamindari 
properties would be invalidated. ”  It was also found

(lHlS4fL'LrK71î al7lil2:
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in that case that the properties which were the subject 1927. 
matter of gift were not capable of diyision and, there- 
fore, the law of miisliaa would not apply to them. On Bibi" Bains 
these grounds, the ease was regarded as not coining 
within the operation of the ordinary rule of mushaa. WAmD̂ '̂ALr. 
But the existence of the rule was acknowledged. ^

Reliance is also placed on the case of MnMmmad 
Mimtaz Ahmad v. Zubaida It was held
in that case that the doctrine relating to the invalidity 
of gifts of inushaa is wholly unadapted to a progres
sive state of society and ought to be confined within 
the strictest rules. Learned Counsel for the appellant 
has based his argument in this Court on this dictum 
and has vigorously contended that the rule of imishaa, 
should not be applied to the present case in view of 
the above observations of the Judicial Committee.
But on referring to the judgment in that case it 
appears clear that the facts were entirely different 
from the facts of the case before iis. The lady who 
made the gift had merely proprietary, not actual 
possession, of the greater portion of the property, that 
is she was merely in receipt of the rents and profits.
The argmnent that the case came under the rule of 
musliaa was mainly based upon this fact but it 
appeared that “  in the deed of gift she declared (an 
admission by which Usman as her heir and all persons 
claiming through him were bound) that she had made 
the donee possessor of all properties given by the 
deed; that she had abandoned all connection with 
them. And that the donee was to have complete 
control of every kind in respect thereof. Ahmad 
Husain, the daughter’s husband, was the general 
manager of both mother and daughter, and would 
doubtless take care that the deed of gift should be 
carried into effect Upon these findings their 
Lordships oame to the conclusion that sufficient 
possession had been takein on bdialf of the daughter 
to render the gift effecttial.
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1927. The next case relied upon is that of IhraMm
Goolam Ariff v. Saiboo (i). In that case^iie proprty  

îBi Bilkis which was the subject-mattcjr of di.spositwn consistexi 
of freehold land' in Eangoon and sluircB in six 

W AKrL companies. Their Lordships assumed the law of 
’ mushaa to apply to the snocessi.oii of Miihaniina,dans 
residing in Rangoon but the qiieBtioii that arose for 
determination was whether the rule of miishaa would 
apply to property of the nature ahove mentioned. 
The reasons for holding; that it did not apply will 
appear from the following passage taken from the 
judgment of Lord Robertson:— «

What was done by Goolam Ariff was this: he. 
(notionally) divided the pro|)ert.y to be dealt with 
into 2,000 shares; he kept to liiiiiBelf 1,150 shares, and 
the remaining 850 he distributed among' th,e persons 
to be benefited giving 200 shares apiece 'to three o f , 
them, 100 shares apiece to two of them, and 25 shares 
apiece to two of them,. Now it is said tliat this gift 
was void, as being contrary to the doctrine of mushaii. 
In the first pla,ce, even if the duty of tlie Courts were 
to construct a prohibition of gifts of , nndiviile.d 
shares of what is divisible, which K.liould be applical.)le 
to the conditions of modern life, it would seem, 
impossible in the case of the shiires, and extremely 
difficult in the case of freeliold property in a town, to 
carry it out. But the attitude of the law towards 
this doctrine of mushaa does not involve any such, 
constructive application of the doctrine. It was laid 
down in the Privy Council case of Mumtaz Ahmad v. 
Zubaida Jan that ‘ the doctrine relating to the 
invalidity of  ̂gifts of mushaa is wholly unadapted 
to a progressive state of society, and ought to be 
confined within .the strictest rule^,. Their Lordships 
concur in the conclusion arrived at below, that it 
would be inconsistent with that decision to apply a 
doctrine, which in its origin applied to very different 
subjects of property, to shares in companies and 
freehold property in a great commercial town.
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It remains now to consider the case of A hdul A ziz 1927.
V . Fateh Mahomed Haji ( i ) .  In tliat case the subject- 
matter of the gift which was in dispute was. a 4-annas Eibi Belkis 
share in a kaiini raiyati holding in favour of the «•
plaintiff who was the nephew of the donor, the donor w&mD̂ Au, 
having admitted the plaintiff to joint possession with 
himself and recognized the plaintiff as having been in 
such possession for fourteen years. It was held that 
in those circumstances the donor could not be allowed 
to say that there had been no valid gift and that the 
doctrine of mushaa was not applicable to such a case.
The decision was based mainly on the authority of the 
rulings which I have already quoted and also upon 
one or two other decisions *of the High Courts of 
Bombay and Allahabad. As I have already discussed 
the principal rulings relied upon it is unnecessary to 
discuss them any further. It is sufficient for the 
purposes of this case to observe that the facts here 
are entirely different from those of the cases in which 
either the Judicial Committee or the High Court of 
Calcutta have come to the conclusion that the rule of,
Mushaa is not applicable.

The learned Advocate for the respondent mainly 
relies,on two cases and upon the general principles 
laid down by the text writers and ancient authorities 
on the doctrine of mushaa. The first of these cases 
is thjat of Ranee Khujooroonissa v. Musammat 
Roushun Jehan {̂ ). In that case the main question 
under consideration was the deed of gift. It was 
held that ”  if it was simply a deed of gift without 
consideration, it was invalid unless accompanied by 
delivery of the thing given, as far as that thing was 
capable of delivery, or, in other words, by what is 
termed in the books a seizin on the part of the denee.
In their Lordships' judgment there was no delivery 
of this kind. Even assuming that although the estate 
was under attachment a sufficient seisin in it remained 
to the donor which he could impart to the done^, still
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1927. it appears * * that in point of fact
--------- Ra,ja Deedar Hossein. remained in rcceipt of tlie

rents and profits of the property imtil liis death. 
Therefore if the deed were a mere deed oi gift there 

, Sheikh that delivery of possession which was
-W K um  A l l  g [ ^ Q  effect by MiTlianiinaxian I'.aw.

Sen, j. ^  question which was tonched upon, though not nnicli. 
argued, viz., whether the doctrine of Mnhainniacl.vii 
Law relating to ‘ confusion of gifts  ̂ applied, 
appears not to arise, as there was no delivery oi 
possession Taking all the circumstajices into 
consideration their Lordships came to the concliision 
that the transaction set up on behalf of the d e fp - 
dants was not a real one, that no real consideration 
passed, that there was no intention on the part^of the 
Raja to part with the property at once to his son, 
but that both father and son were endea,vonring to 
evade the Muhammadan Law, by representing tliat 
to be a present transfer of property which was 
intended only to operate after the father's death 

.Thus it appears that the question of innshaa was 
hardly considered or was necessary to be considered 
in that case. The decision proceeded more directly 
upon the question of transfer of possession necessary 
to complete the gift under Muhammn,dan Law. From 
that point of view it is no donbt of assista-nce in the 
present case and in view of the findings of the Court 
below it must follow that the gift, if  any, contemplated, 
by Tiirab Ali was not perfected by proper transfer of 
possession.

The case of Mariam Bibee v. Shaikh Muhammad 
Jhrahim (i) is important in view of the fact that the 
doctrine of mushaa was elaborately gone into from 
various points of view and the Court came to the 
conclusion that the doctriae though not favoured couhl 
not altogether be ignored or repudiated. In coming 
to this conclusion the High Court of Calcutta did not 
overlook imfavoiirable judicial comments made from 
time to time upon the principle o f mnshaa, nor did it
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ignore the weighty observation of Sir Barnes Peacock 1927. 
in Muhmivniad Mwntaz Ahmad v. Zubaida Jan (i). MtrslMMA?

Having regard to the findings of the Court below Bims 
that the gift was not perfected by transfer of posses- shekh 
sion and that the properties although capable of 'Wahid au. 
division were never divided or sought to be divided 
I am compelled to come to the conclusion that the gift 
offends against the rule of Mulianimadan Law as to 
ninshaa and as to tra.nsfer of ]>ossessioii. Appeal 
no. 1511 of 1924 must, therefore, be dismissed with 
costs.

In regard to appeal no. 1512 it is quite clear that 
it is conciudod by findings of fact on the question of 
benami. It is also dismissed with costs.

A llanson , J .— I  agree.
A'ppeals i%F.missed.

■■ a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l ,  ■
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Before Sen and A Hanson, J.J. 1927 ,
SHYAM SU N D IE  NAIK 

®.
g o b a e d h a n  k a m t i .̂

Bomjal Tc.nancy xict, 1885 VIII of 1885), SeJieduk 
H I, Article S, scope of—landlonh suit for arrears of rent b y -  
holding, sale of, in execution of dccree—dispossessioji hij 
auc.tion-'purchaser— tenant, suit by, for recovery of posi?cmon 
— Special r-ule of limiUition, appUcahili^y of—qnestion of 
rcpres(mtatio7i, whether a qUGSiion of fact.

Ill order to make the special riiJe of liinitation laid clown
in Article 3 of tlie third scbetlnle to the Bengal Tenancy
Act, 1885, applicable, it ninst be shown that it was the landlord 
who caused or took part in the dispossession of the tenant.

Where, tlierefore, a landlord institutes a rent salt and,
in execution of a decree obtained in that suit, brings the
holding to sale, dispossession by the purchaser does not Ebmouut 
to dispossession by the landlord.

'^Second Appeal no. 1644 of 1926, ftotn a' flocisioii cif Wv II.. Boycje,
Esq., I.C.S., District Judge of l)arblianga, dated the September,
1926, affirming a decision of Babu Gopal ClaariSra Da/Muftsif, 1st Oouffe 
of SamastiDur. 4ated the 25th, May, 1926, r \

.:;:P̂ ':,P889) E,41 ,M.


